
 

Be Bold 20 Week 10 

What Does the Bible Say About Suicide? 

Bold Bible Truth: God is your friend. 

(Romans 5:11) 

 

Bold text is spoken text. 

Supplies  

Bible, paper, markers 

 

PLAN AHEAD 

Today’s topic is challenging and emotional—especially if you’ve been touched by suicide. Be 
upfront with everyone when something’s difficult to talk about. Honesty—and admitting you 

don’t have all the answers—is part of creating an environment where everyone feels accepted. 

The truth is, your preteens hear about suicide, and they watch media portray (and even 
romanticize) it. They live in a culture where, tragically, suicide accounts for a large percentage 
of deaths among adolescents. In fact, in a recent small study, one out of three preteens 
screened positive for suicidal ideation during hospital emergency room visits, according to the 
National Institutes of Health. Preteens need to hear what the Bible tells us about how God and 
the people around them value them. They need real conversation and a safe place to ask 

questions. Kudos to you for providing that. 

*  In current suicide prevention and awareness education, the term “Commit suicide” is 
generally avoided.  This is for several reasons, but many go back to reversing the stigma that 
has historically surrounded suicide.  People who “die by suicide” or take their own lives, have 
not committed a crime, and are generally more accurately described as people who have lost 

their battle with an illness (in this case, mental illness). 

Question of the Week 

Say: Today we’re talking about what the Bible says about suicide. Many of us have 
somehow been affected by suicide, whether through family, friends, or classmates. 
Suicide is a hard thing to talk about it, and we might have a lot of questions about what 

the Bible says about it. 

One of my questions is... 

Briefly share a question you have about what the Bible says about suicide. 

Say: Now it’s your turn. What are your questions about what the Bible says about 

suicide? 

Spend a couple minutes discussing everyone’s questions. 

Say: Thanks for sharing your questions. I’m glad we can talk about this   together. It’s 
confusing and emotional—even for adults. That’s why it’s important for us to work 



 

together to really dig into what the Bible says about it. So that’s what we’ll tackle today: 
What does the Bible say about suicide? We’ll see if we can answer some of our 
questions!  

Biblical Depression 

 Let’s start by talking about what you think the Bible says about suicide. What 

have you heard? 

Allow time for everyone to discuss. 

Say: The Bible doesn’t say a whole lot about suicide, but one thing is clear: It’s not just 
an issue for today. People in the Bible struggled with depression and suicide just like 
today. In fact, there were some people we know faced terrible loss and struggles. 

Describe the examples below. 

 David was severely depressed. Both his sons died, and he fell into deep despair. (2 
Samuel) 

 Job said he had no peace, no quietness, only turmoil and that he loathed his very life. 
(Job 3–10) 

 Jeremiah was constantly rejected by people he loved and tried to befriend. He said, “I 
curse the day I was born.” (Jeremiah 20) 

 Judas, the disciple who betrayed Jesus, was overcome with guilt and took his own life. 

(Matthew 27:3-5) 

Say: So if you’ve felt depressed or even thought about suicide, you’re not alone. But 
instead of digging deeper into those stories, let’s take a look at a guy who suffered a 
great deal and see how he chose life—not death. 

Examine Joseph’s Story, Part 1 

(Children's Ministry Directors: If you’re doing a live video, have everyone choose one number 
between 1 and 9 to select the chapter for you to read. If you're posting a pre-recorded video, 
you can provide the Chapters 1-9 of Joseph's life in an email or Word doc to parents 
beforehand. Simply have families pause and read the number they choose.) 
 
Read the selected chapter of Joseph’s life. It’s okay if you don’t cover them all; the goal is to 

provide only a limited view of Joseph’s hardships without context.  

Chapter 1 Joseph had many brothers, but he was his father’s favorite. His father even gave 
him a beautiful coat. Joseph’s brothers were very angry and jealous, and they didn’t like Joseph 

at all. They were mean to him every day.  

Chapter 2 Joseph dreamt that one day his brothers would bow before him. When he told them 

about the dream, they hated him more than ever.  

Chapter 3 Joseph’s brothers hated him so much they began plotting to kill him.  

Chapter 4 Joseph’s own brothers threw him in a cistern and left him to die. They dipped his 

coat in goat’s blood and told their father he was dead. He was brokenhearted.  

Chapter 5 Some traders found Joseph, took him out of the cistern his brothers had thrown him 

into, and sold him into slavery to an officer of Pharaoh. 

Chapter 6 Joseph lived year after year as a slave to Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh. The whole 

time, his father believed his brothers’ lie that he was dead. 



 

Chapter 7 Even though Joseph was but a slave, he was very good at everything he did. His 

master Potiphar saw this, so he put Joseph in charge of his entire household and everything he 
owned.  

Chapter 8 Potiphar’s wife falsely accused Joseph of something he didn’t even do. Even after 

years of loyal service, Potiphar believed his wife, not Joseph, and he threw Joseph in jail to rot.  

Chapter 9 Even though Joseph was stuck in a disgusting and miserable jail, God never left 

Joseph. He helped Joseph accurately interpret the dreams of Pharaoh’s baker and his cup-

bearer. 

Say: You just heard some interesting—and unhappy—parts of Joseph’s life.  

 Explain whether it’s possible to tell the whole story of Joseph’s life based on the 
chapter you read about. 

 What did you learn about Joseph from that one chapter? 

Say:  When we hear only a small portion, or a chapter, of someone’s life, we miss out on 

the whole story. Let’s get a better picture. 

Read through Chapters 1-9. Have everyone come up with a hand motion after each chapter as 
a way to remember what happened to Joseph. For instance, for Chapter 1, they might pretend 

to put on a coat. 

 

 

What Does the Bible Say About Suicide? 

 Tell about a time you faced an experience similar to what happened in one of the 
chapters we just read. (For example, you could share about being picked on by 

siblings, bullied, blamed for something you didn’t do, or otherwise treated unfairly.) 

Say: Up to now, Joseph’s chapters have mostly been hard—and we can relate to some 
of it. His brothers hated him so much they left him to die, then he’s taken by people who 
don’t care about him and turned into a slave. And even when he made the most of being 
a slave, he was wrongly accused of a crime and thrown in jail to rot. A lot of people who 
faced what Joseph faced would be really depressed. And they might even consider 
suicide. It would be hard to stick it out day after day when life just keeps getting worse 

and worse. But Joseph stayed hopeful! 

 Explain whether you feel like you know all of Joseph’s story now. 

Say: One thing we can remember about Joseph’s life is that during his most difficult 
times, the Bible says God was with him. God is our friend. And like with Joseph, God 
never leaves us. Ever. In fact, that’s what gave Joseph hope, and it’s what can give us 
hope even when it seems like suicide is the only escape. 

 

Find Hope 

Say: Let’s see what the Bible says about finding hope when we’re facing one bad 

chapter of life after another. 



 

Read Jeremiah 29:11. 

Have everyone draw a picture that represents how that verse helps him or her think differently 

about situations that seem hopeless. 

 What do you think this verse tell us about our question: What does the Bible say 

about suicide? 

Say: When things seem hopeless, this verse remind us that there is hope! 

The Bible may not say a lot directly about suicide, but it does show us that there’s never 
a time when hope is so gone that we should just give up. It shows us that God’s hope is 

the answer to our troubles—not suicide. 

Think about it. Joseph’s chapters so far have seemed hopeless. But maybe he would’ve 

found comfort in this verse! 

 How do you think the verse you drew would’ve helped Joseph during the 
chapters we’ve read so far? 

 How could this verse help you or someone you know who feels hopeless to the 

point of considering suicide? 

 

Examine Joseph’s Story, Part 2 

Say: God is your friend. And just like Joseph, he’s always with us. 

There’s still more to Joseph’s story. We still can’t see the whole picture. Let’s keep 

going and see how good it was that he didn’t try to end his life. 

Read Chapters 10-13, having everyone come up with a hand motion for each chapter. 

Chapter 10 Pharaoh was so impressed that Joseph could interpret dreams that he summoned 
Joseph to the royal court to interpret his dreams. Joseph said God was telling Pharaoh that 

there would be seven years of plenty and seven years of famine so he could prepare.  

Chapter 11 Pharaoh saw something very special in Joseph. He could see God was with 

Joseph, so he trusted him to prepare Egypt for the coming years of famine by storing away 
plenty of food for the country. He stored away so much food there was even enough to sell to 
other countries when the famine came.  

Chapter 12 Pharaoh gave Joseph a new name, a new house, and a wife, and said he was 

second in command. Joseph’s life was so good, he eventually stopped thinking about all the 

sadness he’d experienced. He knew God was always with him.  

Chapter 13 When the seven years of famine came, the people of Egypt should have been in 
danger of starving. But thanks to Joseph, they’d stored enough food to survive. His actions 
meant generations of Egyptians would live on. Joseph’s father sent his brothers to go to Egypt 
to buy enough grain to keep their families from starving. Though they didn’t recognize Joseph, 
he recognized them. He could have denied them grain. But he was merciful and forgave 
them—and even surprised them with more generosity than they could ever ask for. 

Say: God shows and tells us in the Bible that he has special plans for us. Think back to 
the first chapter you chose to read about Joseph’s life. You didn’t have the whole 
picture. You had a fragment, a broken piece of the mosaic. When we go through hard 



 

times, we don’t have the whole picture, either. After reading more of Joseph’s story, we 

got to see God’s plans for him. 

It’s no different for us. We may experience bad chapters in our lives, but we can’t tell the 
whole story by reading only one chapter. Only God knows his plans for us—and they’re 
good plans. If any of us were to die, we’d create a hole where God planned to do 
amazing things through our lives! God is your friend, and He can help you when you’re 

struggling with depression or suicide. 

 Think back to the final chapters we read about Joseph’s life. How do you think 
Joseph’s life impacted other people? 

 What might have happened to those people if Joseph was missing? 

Say: Imagine if Joseph had died instead of being around for the end of God’s story for 
him. It would’ve been like in our game when someone was missing. Joseph had an 
important role in God’s plan to save millions of people’s lives! (Plus, he got to be a rich 
dude with a lot of power!) Once he got through the difficult chapters, he was able to see 
the whole story and how important he was to God’s work. In fact, when all was said and 

done, listen to what Joseph said to his brothers...the ones who sold him into slavery. 

Read Genesis 50:20 aloud. 

 Based on Joseph’s story and the verse we read, how would you answer some of 
our questions about suicide?  (go back and look at the questions you wrote at the 
beginning of this lesson) 

 What does it mean to you that God says he has a plan for our lives? 

Say: God is your friend. Just like he was there for Joseph during hard times, he’s there 

for us.  

ONE MORE POINT:  We should always trust God and pray to Him, especially in hard 
times.  It’s also important to remember that sometimes our minds get sick, just like our 
bodies get sick.  Sometimes when our bodies get sick, we need medicine, or other 
treatment from a doctor, in order to get better.  It doesn’t mean we shouldn’t pray, but 
we need that treatment too.  Our minds get sick sometimes, in a similar way.  We should 
definitely pray, but we also need treatment to get better.  People with sick minds (like 
people who are suffering from depression or anxiety) can get better, just like people with 

sick bodies can get better. 

Pray 

Say: We discovered today that God is your friend, and he has good plans for you. We 
explored how the Bible shows us God can give you hope when you feel like suicide is 
the only option. We saw the value of choosing life, not death. And our lives may have 
greater impact than we can even imagine, like Joseph’s did. Let’s thank God for the gift 

of our lives and for his good plans for us. 

Tell everyone you’ll pray while they close their eyes. 

Pray: Dear God, 

Thank you for the gift of each life here. Thank you for Joseph’s life. Thank you for 
showing us through the Bible your plans for us are good. Thank you for showing us 
through Joseph’s difficult life that you never leave us. Help us remember that our lives 
affect others’ lives in ways we don’t even know. Help us remember that some chapters 
in life are just plain hard, but they aren’t the whole story. Help us trust in you to lead us 



 

through our story. And please comfort anyone who’s struggling with depression or 
suicide. Give us the strength to reach out to others and to you when we’re feeling alone 
or sad. 

In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

Send-Off Cheer 

Say: We can be bold and lean on each other. Life is good! Tell them to lean to the right. 

Say: We can be bold and lean on our parents and other adults. Your story matters! Tell 

them to look up. 

Say: We can be bold and look to God. We are not alone! Then tell them that when you finish 

the Bold Blessing, they’ll stomp their feet and shout “Let’s be bold!” 

Say this Bold Blessing: Receive this Bold Blessing and carry it out with you: May you 

always have hope, because God is your friend. Let’s be bold! 

 

Mystery Mission  

Say: We discovered today that God is your friend. 

Now you know God never leaves us, even during our darkest times. God has an 
important role for each of us; we can’t know our whole story based on one or two 
chapters. You can go out this week and encourage your friends with these important 

truths. 

Read everyone the Mystery Mission below, and challenge them to live out their faith this week 
by doing this mission.  

Now you have a Mystery Mission for the week. This one is especially important: Your 
challenge is to ask your parent or someone in your family to post Suicide Prevention 
Information on social media or online. Plus, copy the information down on a piece of 

paper to keep handy if you ever need it or meet someone who does. 

Share this information with kids to copy on a piece of paper: 

 National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 (text or call) 

 SuicidePreventionLifeline.org (live chat) 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FSuicidePreventionLifeline.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR28peRcO0kxWbsiFaPRyOV2abEfH1-DxvXnnCbFt4TWxW1vN4lkQp9f1zY&h=AT1rcXqUy5ONMrjGI1-WRUTscpT5W5fjIRGMGnHZ1tHCEC6ADUaIKNMzXWlVzJvqTww67SD6GPrrsVkB9lsMjRSyHoMQCbEi262Tszuyt9eBT4qan2n95ZcVrVlhUTN4qWxy1i-uQ-0Z70OiXpgYKICeT5MD

